To go directly to the updated section in the University Policy Manual, click on the appropriate entry below.

01/10/08 Revised 1E.01 Grievance Policy with FSB 07004.

01/10/08 In 1C.02 Procedures for Faculty/Staff Evaluation of Administrators, revised section on Frequency and Sequence of Evaluation with FSB 07002.

01/10/08 Revised 3X.01 Constitution of Faculty Senate with FSB 07001.

09/13/07 Updated Organizational Chart

08/28/07 Revised 3M.01 Alcohol Policy. Added subsection 3M.0101 Home Game Athletic Fundraising Events.

08/28/07 Revised 4E.1103 Final Grades to reflect usage of BuzzIn.

06/27/07 Revised 3A.09 Military Leave. Change the total amount of leave with pay for annual active duty for training from a maximum of 12 working days to 15 working days.

06/27/07 Revised 3B.0201 Mandatory Retirement Plan – Unclassified.

06/27/07 Revised 3C.07 Longevity Pay – Classified. Changed the longevity from $40 to $50 per year beginning in FY08 with a minimum of $500 for 10 years service to a maximum of $1,250 for 25 years service.

06/27/07 Revised 3J. Media Relations and Printing. Renamed section Media Relations, University Marks and Printing. A new 3J.02 University Names, Logos, and Marks has been added. 3J.0201 Graphic Identity Standards has been eliminated. Added 3J.03 Printing.

06/27/07 In section 3L.05 Emergency Response Procedures, changed the heading of 3L.0501.01 to Disaster Emergency Response Process. Removed the names in the section and listed only titles.

06/27/07 Revised 3L.07 Tornado Shelters.

06/27/07 Revised 3L.08 Bomb Threats.

06/27/07 Revised 3M.01 Alcohol Policy.
06/27/07  Added 3U. Weapons Policy and renumbered the remainder of Chapter 3.

06/27/07  Revised 4C.08 Minimal Competency Examination Requirement.

06/27/07  Revised 4E.1107 Course Repeat Grade Policy with FSB 06022.

06/27/07  Revised 4E.13 Academic Calendar with FSB 06001 to add an additional one day break in the spring semester.

06/27/07  Revised 4H.02 Access to Student Records. Added the words (including honors and scholarships) after the word “award” in the 3rd paragraph concerning directory information.